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Message from the Clan Chief
During the year there have been many visitors to Sorbie Tower and also a
successful fund raising event for a cancer charity. Repairs to the internal
stair wall, which was in danger of collapsing, have now been completed.
These involved internal scaffolding, which has been purchased by the
Clan, so that we can continue maintaining the existing masonry, for
instance by spraying vegetation. We were fortunate in obtaining a 50%
grant from Historic Environment Scotland for the repairs, with the
remainder of the funding coming from the Sorbie Tower Charity, which
was launched last year with the aim of eventually restoring the tower.
Information about this will be on the new Clan website which is in the
process of being redesigned. We are planning to extend the appeal to
America with a fund raising event in New York during Tartan Week in April
next year.
David R Hannay, Clan Chief

Left - Hilda Hanney, Nottingham (left of picture) and
Jo Hannah, Paisley. Jo has been providing a delicious lunch for
the Gatherings for many years.
Below - Jacquie Hannay (Secretary), Stephen Hanna (Convenor),
Keith Hannay (Treasurer) and David Hannay (Clan Chief) at the
AGM in Garlieston Village Hall.
Beneath on the left - David Hannah (Constable) and on the right
yet another David Hanna - our Clan Piper.
Big thank you to Patti Hanna and Chris Hanna for contributing
photos.
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Welcome

CLAN HANNAY SOCIETY - ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2016
Saturday 21 May 2016 – 11.00am
GARLIESTON VILLAGE HALL

Chief David Hannay welcomed everyone present to the meeting, particularly those from overseas; Australia and
America. David made a presentation to Jo Hannah of a gift from a recent trip to the Holy Land. Jo has, for many
years, provided the lunch for the AGM, assisted by her husband John. She also makes items from Clan Hannay
tartan to sell at the Gathering. This year marks Jo’s eightieth birthday and she has decided that this will be her last
year of providing lunches. Appreciation was given to Jo for her work over the years.
1.

Present, Apologies and Obituaries

Present:
Dr David R Hannay, Wigtownshire, Scotland
David Hannah, Sutherland, Scotland
Jacquie Hannay, Dumfries, Scotland
Susan Napier, Edinburgh, Scotland
Ian Hanney, Nottingham, England
Douglas Hannah, Stranraer, Scotland
John Hannah, Paisley, Scotland
Len Hanney, Nottingham, England
David Hanna, County Down, Northern Ireland
Phyllis Weston, Dumfries, Scotland
John Hanna, Ohio, USA
Tommy Hanna, Glasgow, Scotland
Curtis Hannay, Colorado, USA
Janette McCulloch, Ayrshire, Scotland
Kathleen Cairns, Ayrshire, Scotland
Jane Taylor, Norwich, England
John Bassett, Surrey, England
Brian Hannah, Wigtownshire, Scotland

Janet R Hannay, Wigtownshire, Scotland
Patricia Hannah, Sutherland, Scotland
Stephen Hanna, Wigtownshire, Scotland
Keith Hannay, Edinburgh, Scotland
Wendy Hanney, Nottingham, England
Patti Hanna, Alabama, USA
Jo Hannah, Paisley, Scotland
Hilda Hanney, Nottingham, England
William Hanna, County Down, Northern Ireland
Barbara Barlow, Ayrshire, Scotland
Debbie Hanna, Ohio, USA
Sandra Hanna, Glasgow, Scotland
Joni Jill Hannay, Colorado, USA
Robert McCulloch, Ayrshire, Scotland
Donny Cairns, Ayrshire, Scotland
Tom Higgin, Norwich, England
Susan Hanna, ACT, Australia
Susan Hainey, Wigtownshire, Scotland

Apologies:
Harry Hannay, Dumfries, Scotland
Grant and Margit Lee, Sutherland, Scotland
Wendy Ronan, Garlieston, Scotland
Russell and Janette Hannah, West Lothian, Scotland

Bill Haynes, Pennsylvania, America
Frederick and Lynn Hannay, London, England
Peter Hanney, Worcestershire, England
Keith Hanna, Cardiff, England

Obituaries:
622 L.
1213 L.
982 FL.
735 L.
962 FL.
2.

Mr George Harland Hanna
Mrs Isabelle Hannah Bailey
Mr Martin Logan
Mr Keith Ronald Hanna
Mr Robert Hannah

Maine
Tennessee
Hampshire
New South Wales
West Yorkshire

USA
USA
England
Australia
England

Approval of 2015 minutes

The minutes were approved by David Hannah and seconded by Ian Hanney.
3.

Matters Arising

Patrick Playfair has agreed to audit the Accounts.
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4.

Convenor’s Report

It has been a busy year for the Clan Society. In July we held a fund raising reception at the House of Lords, which
was hosted by Lord David Steel and Lord David Hannay of Chiswick. The event was very successful; raising over
£33,000. This is a springboard for the future, to launch the international appeal.
The Restoration Committee is a small team that is working very hard. The committee is holding a meeting
tomorrow morning at Sorbie Tower, to discuss taking our appeal to America in 2017.
A large number of people visiting Sorbie Tower are not Hannays, but nevertheless can be very generous. This was
the reason for setting up ‘Friends of Sorbie Tower’, for those not eligible to be Clan members but who have an
interest in the tower.
The Sorbie Tower donations book is continuing. Those donating £50 or over are eligible to have their names
entered in the donations book and to receive a certificate of donation.
I have produced ‘Hanna TV’ on You Tube, showing footage from the top of the scaffolding. The scaffolding is being
purchased by the Clan for £3,700, which in the long run will save us hiring in the future.
Stephen Hanna, Convenor
Stephen thanked everyone on the team for all of their hard work and dedication.
5.

Secretary’s Report

Copies of the Clan Hannay Constitution are available and are now supplied to all new members when joining. If
anyone wants a copy, please contact: membership@clanhannay.com
Thank you to those members who included a donation to General Clan Funds and/or The Sorbie Tower
Restoration Fund, when paying for their AGM tickets.
We have received for:
Clan Funds = £ 5 Sorbie Tower Restoration Fund = £ 71.50
A mention again for a fund raising opportunity for the Clan. Unfortunately, this site is only currently available for
members in the United Kingdom. When shopping online with retailers such as; Amazon, E-bay, Viking, and many
others, if you register with ‘easyfundraising’, you could be making a donation to The Clan Hannay Society. These
donations vary between 2% and 12%, depending on the retailer and the donation amount being offered on the
day of shopping. If you live in the UK and haven’t already done so, please consider registering for this site.
Membership. We have received 18 memberships this year to date. Our total membership now stands at 583.
The breakdown of new members since the last AGM is:
COUNTRY
Australia
Canada
England
Scotland
USA
TOTAL

NUMBER
3
1
10
7
28
49

LIFE
2
1
5
5
10
23

ANNUAL
1
5
2
18
26

Total Membership breakdown by Country
Australia
Belgium
Canada
Costa Rica
England
France
Iceland

45
1
33
1
108
1
2

Isle of Man
Luxemburg
Malaysia
Netherlands
New Zealand
Northern Ireland
Norway

2
2
1
2
13
15
5

Republic of Ireland
Scotland
Singapore
South Africa
Sweden
USA
Wales

48

Honorary

9
71
1
3
1
265
2

Total Membership breakdown by Life / Annual / Honorary
Life

534

Annual

1
Jacquie Hannay, Secretary
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CLAN HANNAY SOCIETY
Accounts for year to 31 March
2016

2015

EXPENDITURE

£ 4,747
581
2,163
7,883
294
389
3,350
323
2,616

3,290
835
1,967
655
539
1,114
1,175
-

6,793
189

15,365
1

Secretary’s expenses
Goods purchased
Print calendars plus P & P
2015 (2014) Gathering
2016 Gathering
Council Meetings
To The Sorbie Tower Charity*
Sorbie Tower Charity set up
Sorbie Tower maintenance
Printing & Miscellaneous
Closing cash balance
Closing bank balance

£ 29,328

24,941

INCOME
Membership
Sale of goods
Sale of calendars
2015 (2014) Gathering
2016 (2015) Gathering
Council meetings
The Sorbie Tower Charity*
Donations general
From N. American account
Opening bank balance
Opening cash balance

2016

2015

£ 1,408
245
1,433
6,803
386
3,307
7,360
2,934
578
52
4,822

1,212
339
1,353
548
855
2,900
10,042
710
189
6,793

£ 29,328

24,941

* - previously Sorbie Tower Restoration Fund
CLAN ASSETS
Bank Account
Cash Account
Goods at Cost

£
£

North American account
The Sorbie Tower Charity account

CLAN NET ASSETS

CAD 3,267

£

SECRETARY’S CASH ACCOUNT
Brought forward 1 April
Drawn from funds in the year

Postage, printing, stationery etc
Postage & packing of calendars

Balance carried forward at 31 March

6.

£

£

2016

2015

4,822
52
2,367
7,241

6,793
189
2,887
9,869

1,751
50,376

2,002
748

59,368

12,619

£ 189
1,829

1
1,400

2,018

1,401

(1,408)
(558)

(1,212)
-

52

189

Treasurer’s Report

At the end of our financial year on 31 March we had £4,822 in the bank, down on last year but after significant
expenditure of £7,360 on the setting up of The Sorbie Tower Charity and £1,572 for completion of the electricity
supply at the Tower. £2,615 (C$5,000) was transferred to the Clan from the separately operated North American
account to help to offset these costs. On the other side of the equation there was a welcome increase of 44% in
th
membership fees received, a higher level of donations, additional revenue from the successful 50 Gathering and
the sale of Clan calendars. Donations for the Tower are being transferred periodically to the recently created
Sorbie Tower Charity, now its owner; work is under way to have such donations automatically routed to the
Charity’s bank account. The principal method of paying funds to the Clan is now firmly established as via PayPal
with £7,340 received in 118 transactions in the year.
Direct sales of goods have continued to decline with fewer items on offer but offset in part by the arrangement
with ScotClans in Edinburgh who sell goods online under the Clan name with a 10% discount for members and
generating commission of 5% for us. The sale of Clan calendars generated a profit and will be repeated for 2017
on a pre-order basis which will avoid the need for re-prints and thus reduce production costs. We applied for and
received charitable relief from water rates at the Tower for the forthcoming year which will result in a saving of
approximately £420.
It has been agreed by Council that general maintenance work on Sorbie Tower should continue to be paid for by
the Clan but that items of capital expenditure relating to the proposed restoration will be borne by the Charity.
This should reflect the intention behind general donations and those made specifically towards the Tower. The
Charity bank balance, which is included in Clan assets, stood at £50,376 as a result of direct fund raising and the
transfer of cash from the Clan Hannay and Donald Hanna Memorial Trust upon its winding up. Lastly, initial
investigations are being made into the provision of a cost-effective means of allowing American donors to obtain
US tax relief on their payments to the Charity. It is hoped that such a facility will be available during the current
year.
Keith P Hannay, Treasurer
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7.

Constable’s Report

Thank you very much to a very small group of dedicated Clan Members – David Hannay (The Chief), the Tower
Wardens; Wendy and Stephen (also Convenor), Kevin Boyce (grounds maintenance contractor), visitors and Clan
Members for their continuing financial and moral support without which this job would be meaningless – THANK
YOU ALL.
Once again have survived another year relatively vandal free, thanks to Wendy’s ever watchful presence.
On my last maintenance visit earlier this month, the Tower and grounds looked absolutely fabulous.
Visitor numbers grow steadily and I have now recorded over 4,000 since we started the ‘post box’ on the new
shed in 2000. We continue to average around 17% of our visitors having ‘Hannay’ connections and we really
appreciate the donations a few of them give and send. My one disappointment is the lack of support from Clan
Members, despite requests and dates in the newsletter.
I’ll be back to clean up during the first week of November (7 to 11) this year, after the next Clan Council meeting,
and the dates for 2017 are April 18 to 20, May 8 to12 and Oct 16 to 20 – if you would like to help out then, or at
any other time, let me know and I’ll be pleased to give you a work programme of a few jobs to be done.
(dhannah559@hotmail.co.uk)
David Hannah, Constable of Sorbie Tower
Anyone wishing to help with the important work of the Constable is more than welcome to use the facilities at the
tower, either by bringing a caravan or camping. There is electricity and a toilet on the site.
8.

Webmasters’ Report

First of all, I would like to point out that, as of May 6, our Facebook group, the Clan Hannay Forum, now has 1,223
members! It is quite active, and we are putting together a list of the most frequent posters as a pool from which
we can draw a forum management team for the new website.
With generous assistance from Eric Hanna in Chicago, who is helping us scope, design and customize our new
presence, we are making substantial progress in switching from our old technology (Concrete5) to the new
technology (WordPress). In order to ensure that we have a smooth transition from the existing site to the new
one, there are several steps that need to happen before we open it up to the public:
 A review of the design and interface by Clan Council.
 Implementation of any changes to content structure or general site capabilities
 Transfer of all the data from the old site to the new one.
 Establishment of a team of volunteer website editors/managers who will help write and organize new
content.
 Synthesize old and new content into the old site layout.
 Establish a strategy to ensure that the site is kept up-to-date going forward with the volunteer staff.
If you are already registered on the old site, in the next few months you may need to change your password when
you are migrated to the new site. If you haven’t registered on the old site, you will still have the opportunity to do
so on the new one. In terms of timeframe, we hope to be able to unveil the site in September of 2016, though we
may open it up for limited viewing in a “Beta” before that time. In any case, we will give everyone plenty of
advanced warning and clear “help” instructions. Furthermore, anyone can always send a query to
webmaster@clanhanay.com if they have problems.
A Call for Website Editors
We would like to put out a call to Clan Members who are interested in volunteering to join the editing team for
the new site. The commitment would be a few hours a month of helping proofread, edit and post articles and
media. Technical expertise would ideally include a familiarity with WordPress, but should at least encompass a
level of comfort with working online and using social media. We will be identifying areas of responsibility that will
enable editors to focus on their areas of interest (e.g. family history, genealogy, archaeology, etc…) The more
editors we sign up, the more we spread the workload and the less of an overall time commitment we need from
each editor, so please spread the word to your friends and family who are Clan fans and web heads. Pop us an
email at webmaster@clanhannay.com
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Current Web Stats
Traffic is significantly down when compared with the same period from 2014-2015. I ascribe much of this to the
fact that sites that get the most visits are the ones that are updated the most frequently. Our shortage of
volunteers, coupled with persistent technical problems, has meant that both editors and viewers have become
frustrated in using the website. Fortunately, as noted above, the new site is on its way and should address most of
the concerns.
Conclusion
Many changes are on the way in our online world. For the present, however, please join us online in the following
ways:
 Visit clanhannay.com for newsletters and clan wares.
 Visit www.facebook.com/groups/ClanHannayForum/ to join the various online discussions going on
between Hanna/h/e/y/s around the world. Lots of great material including pictures and videos.
 “Like” the official Facebook ClanHannay page www.facebook.com/ClanHannay to help drive interest in
the organization.
Frank Andrew Lawler, Seattle, WA, USA
Jamie Hanna, Oakville, ON, Canada
Jacob Hannah, a member from West Virginia, USA, is constructing a Hannay map on Facebook. Amongst people
adding their names to the map include Hanning, Hannan and Hanner. It was decided that these names should be
excluded, and that it was important to stick to the four eligible names of Hanna, Hannah, Hannay and Hanney, to
avoid confusion in relation to the Clan Hannay Society. Many Clan members of course do not have the eligible
names, through marriage or ancestry, which is acceptable.
9.

Genealogist’s Report

I have received nine genealogical requests since October 2015, these being from the USA, Republic of Ireland,
Northern Ireland, UK and New Zealand. In February I conducted two studies:
1).

An Analysis of Hanna / Hannah / Hannay / Hanney surname distribution Worldwide of Clan Hannay
members

Of the 573 Clan members almost 45% came from the USA and 36% from the UK and Ireland. Surprisingly, the Clan
has many more members in Scotland and England than in Ireland, where there is statistically a bigger opportunity
to expand membership. I roughly split US members’ location up in regions; East, Central and West. This study
showed that our US membership is congregated on the East Coast, yet most Clan surname holders are located on
the West Coast. For Canada, the reverse seems to be the case.
2).

An Analysis of Hanna / Hannah / Hannay / Hanney surname distribution Worldwide

Using the www.forebears.co.uk 2014 date we can estimate the number of individuals globally (of Scottish
descent) holding the four main Clan surnames as:
Hanna surname has
Hannah surname has

- 92,000 people worldwide
- 48,000 people worldwide

Hannay surname has
Hanney surname has

- 3,000 people worldwide
- 3,000 people worldwide
Keith Hanna, Clan Genealogist

10.

Overseas Report ( Alabama Branch )

Our membership stands at 18 life members. In June we celebrated the marriage of Alabama Branch member Luke
Hannah to Briana Callahan.
In January, we were deeply saddened to learn of the death of Robert “Bob” Hannah of Bradford. He had been a
friend for many years, even visiting Alabama and attending one of our branch gatherings. His knowledge of British
history was amazing! He will be greatly missed.
Patti Hannah, Convenor, Alabama Branch
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11.

Sorbie Tower
th

Last year was the 50 anniversary of Sorbie Tower being donated to the Clan Hannay Society. The Clan has spent
a lot of effort on maintaining the tower and in 2001 and 2005 we had two Heritage Lottery Fund grants, which
were used for scaffolding the building. It became clear that to continue to do this, a) we would not receive further
funding to do this and b) we would be back to square one in ten to fifteen years’ time. We commissioned a
feasibility study and consequently decided that the only way to ensure the tower’s future was to restore it
completely and rent it for holiday letting and functions.
Restoration is likely to cost around £2,000,000 and we agreed to press forward with this. It was only five years ago
that the clan was granted permission from Historic Scotland to proceed with full restoration. We set up a
Restoration Committee, consisting of Chief David Hannay, Treasurer Keith Hannay, Convenor Stephen Hanna, and
Clan Council member Susan Napier. We employed a fund raiser last year who obtained a list of people in the UK
with the family name, not necessarily clan members, who may have access to funds, to assist with the restoration.
We also transferred the ownership of Sorbie Tower to a charity, The Sorbie Tower Charity, in order to get
charitable Gift Aid, important for American tax laws. The aims of the charity are; to preserve the heritage and to
provide education and recreation.
Restoration Appeal
The Sorbie Tower restoration appeal was launched at the House of Lords in July last year. As indicated below,
donations worth £33,251 have been received. Expenditure has been on legal fees, an American family name
search, and emergency repairs. The legal fees were for establishing the Sorbie Tower Charity and incorporating it
with the Donald Hannah Memorial Trust, which was wound up. The American search identified 265 potential
donors who were not clan members. There was not time to pursue a fund raising event in New York during Tartan
Week this year, but we hope to do so next year
Repairs to the internal stair wall were approved at the last council meeting, because of the danger of imminent
collapse and because of HES grants for emergency repairs. Cost estimates totalled £33,600. Scaffolding has been
erected and the repairs started. In addition we are negotiating to buy the scaffolding for £3,700, which would
enable us to spray vegetation and undertake routine maintenance. We aim to have a meeting with HES in order to
agree a programme for maintenance and restoration, as funds become available.
David Hannay, Chief
Sorbie Charity Account
INCOME
Brought forward
Donald Hannah Trust
Donations
Balance as at 26/4/16

£
748.71
£ 26,849.33
£ 33,251.26
£ 60,849.30

EXPENDITURE
Legal fees
American name search
Emergency repairs to date

£ 1,280.00
£ 7,200.00
£ 17,473.41
£ 25,953.41

£ 34,895-89

Full restoration is not something that is suddenly going to happen. It may take years, but we have a choice, either
to do nothing and the building falls down, or we move forward to something which is sustainable, will produce an
income and which conserves the tower for future generations.
12. Clan Goods
Not many sales this year, also Scotclans are doing a lot of the selling for us. They have contacted Janet about Tee
Shirts; is this something that we would want? If the design is good they would sell, so it was decided to let them
proceed with these.
We have had some further models of Sorbie Tower made. We have some of the previously produced larger
models at a cost of £30, but have also now produced 10 smaller models for sale at £15.
Jo has made several things for sale, using Clan Hannay Tartan; children’s’ items, coasters, clocks and other items.
The Clan calendar has been produced again this year for 2017, at a cost of £10. These have been a great success.
A lot of Clan Hannay items can be purchased on Facebook. Can we contact the sellers suggesting a donation? It is
basically an open market and there is no way of patenting clan goods. We are unlikely to be successful in
obtaining money from this source.
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13.

Newsletter

The last edition of the Newsletter had so many great photos for me to choose from. Thank you to everyone who
contributed. Unfortunately the resolution doesn't seem to have been so good and I will need to look at this for the
next edition. Nothing had changed from my editing point of view and it may be that some pictures had a lower
pixel count than usual. Maybe my screen needs calibrating so I will try that first.
I would like to mention that if anyone has a business advert they would like included we can come to a financial
arrangement. I can't quite remember what the going rate is.
We are (Russell and myself) both sorry to miss the Gathering for the second year in a row. It seems if we are going
to have health problems they always choose to come to a head in May.
Janette Hannah, Newsletter Editor
14. Nominations
There were no new nominations for Clan Council.
15.

Election of Office Bearers and Council / Appointment of Auditor

The only Clan Council member up for retirement this year is Ian Hanney. Ian is happy to remain on Council and
this was proposed by David Hannay and seconded by Stephen Hanna. If anyone wishes to become more involved
with the Society or the Clan Council in the future, please feel free to put yourself forward.
Patrick Playfair, the former Treasurer, who did a good job for many years, has agreed to act as Auditor again this
year.
16.

17.

Any Other Clan Business


Overseas Branches - In the Newsletter, under ‘Office Bearers of the Clan Hannay Society’, it can be seen
that we have a Convenor for Alabama, who is Patti Hanna. We have contacts in Clan East, Clan West and
Canada, where there are no functioning branches as far as we know. People who were members of those
branches are now members of the Clan Hannay Society.



Auld Country Tours – There was a tour proposed to take place this year, which incorporated the Clan
Hannay Gathering, and the Clan was to receive a donation from each participant. Unfortunately this did
not go ahead due to insufficient uptake. The organisers hope this will take place in 2017.
Date of next Council Meeting

The next Council Meeting is to be held as follows:
Date:
Venue:
18.

Saturday 15 October 2016
Kings Head Hotel, Lockerbie

Coffee:
Lunch:
Meeting:

11.00 am
12 noon
1.30pm

Date of next AGM and Gathering

The Creebridge Hotel has already been booked for the Gathering next year, which will take place the last weekend
th
in May as is normally the case – Saturday 27 May 2017.
th

The Clan Hannay Society Annual General Meeting – Saturday 27 May 2017 – AGENDA
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Present, Apologies and Obituaries
Approval of 2016 minutes
Matters Arising
Convenor’s Report
Secretary’s Report
Treasurer’s Report
Constable’s Report
Webmasters’ Report
Genealogist’s Report
Overseas Report

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Sorbie Tower
Clan Goods
Newsletter
Nominations
Election of Office Bearers and Council /
Appointment of Auditor
Any Other Clan Business
Date of next Council Meeting
Date of next AGM and Gathering
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The Clan Hannay Society – The Objects for which the Society was formed are:
To promote and strengthen a mutual interest and fellowship throughout the world between all persons bearing
the Family Name of Hannay, Hannah, Hanna, or Hanney and their relatives.
To preserve for all time as a Clan possession Sorbie Tower and grounds, the ancient stronghold of the Clan in
Galloway.
To collect and preserve records, relics and traditions of the Clan for mutual benefit.

OFFICE BEARERS of the CLAN HANNAY SOCIETY
Chief
Convenor
Professor David R Hannay
Stephen Hanna
Cuddyfield, Carsluith, Newton Stewart, Wigtownshire, Bayview, 4 Culderry Row, Garlieston, Wigtownshire,
DG8 7DS, Scotland
DG8 8BE, Scotland
e-mail: sphcb@aol.com
Treasurer
Keith Hannay
17 Barnton Avenue, Edinburgh,
EH4 6AJ, Scotland
e-mail: kphannay@corramore.co.uk

Secretary
Mrs Jacquie Hannay
5 Picket Cross, Bankend Road, Dumfries,
DG1 4AH, Scotland
e-mail: membership@clanhannay.com

Vice Convenor
Frederick Hannay
28 Cleveleys Road, Clapton, London,
E5 9JN, England
e-mail: fhannay@aol.com

Keeper of the Tartan
Mrs Janet R Hannay
Cuddyfield, Carsluith, Newton Stewart, Wigtownshire,
DG8 7DS, Scotland
e-mail: jmrhannay@googlemail.com

Newsletter Editor
Mrs Janette Hannah
7 Whitehill Road, Blackburn, West Lothian,
EH47 7HQ, Scotland
e-mail: janettehannah@talktalk.net

Constable of Sorbie Tower / Shennachie (Historian)
David Hannah
Tigh na Cnoc, Ardgay Hill, Ardgay, Sutherland,
IV24 3DH, Scotland
e-mail: dhannah559@hotmail.co.uk

Herald
Russell Hannah
7 Whitehill Road, Blackburn, West Lothian,
EH47 7HQ, Scotland

Piper
David Hanna
24 Ballykeel Road, Rathfriland, Newry, County Down,
BT34 5AZ, Northern Ireland

Standard Bearer
Douglas Hannah
22 John Simpson Drive, Stranraer,
DG9 7PQ, Scotland

Genealogist
Keith Hanna, 67 Church Road, Whitchurch, Cardiff,
CF14 2DY, Wales
e-mail: postmaster@kdehannaithe.plus.com
Wardens of Sorbie Tower

Mrs Wendy Ronan
7 South Crescent, Garlieston, Wigtownshire,
Wigtownshire,
DG8 8BQ, Scotland

Stephen Hanna
Bayview, 4 Culderry Row, Garlieston,
DG8 8BE, Scotland
e-mail: sphcb@aol.com

Webmasters
Frank Lawler and Jamie Hanna
To contact Clan Hannay by internet / e-mail, log onto the official Clan Hannay website - www.clanhannay.com
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COUNCIL MEMBERS of the CLAN HANNAY SOCIETY
Appointed

Name

Due to Retire

2013

Peter Balderstone Hanna

2014

John Hannah
Susan Napier

(Paisley)
(Edinburgh)

Frederick Hannay (London)

2015

Harry Hannay
Desmond Hanna
Grant Lee

(Dumfries)
(Bangor, N I)
(Inverness-Shire)

Jo Hannah
(Paisley)
Wolfgang Bergman (London)
Ren Hanami
(California)

2016

Ian Hanney

(Nottingham)

Branch Convenor and
Contacts

Alabama – Convenor
Patricia Hannah

Honorary Councillors

Will Hanna (Northern Ireland)

2017

(Cambridge)

2018

2019
2020

Canada – Contact
Maj. General James Hanna

Clan East – Contact
Bill Haynes

Patrick Playfair

Clan West – Contact
Verl Hannah

(Roxburghshire)

SORBIE TOWER RESTORATION COMMITTEE
Chief
Treasurer

Convenor & Warden
Clan Council Member

Prof. David Hannay
Keith Hannay

Stephen Hanna
Susan Napier

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
THE CLAN HANNAY SOCIETY – Invites you to apply for full membership
or, if you are already a member, to enrol someone else as a gift
Membership is individual; please complete a form for each applicant (or continue on a separate sheet)
Life Membership - £150

Annual Membership - £25

Please complete Payment Slip on Page 11
and send with this completed form to the appropriate address quoted
Full Name

Address

Telephone No:
Post / Zip Code
Country

e-mail address::
Please indicate membership chosen by ticking the box
Life Membership

£

$

Annual Membership

(Please remember to notify the Secretary of any change of address details)
If your family name is not Hannay, Hannah, Hanna or Hanney, please clarify your connections,
ie. by marriage or lineage

If you wish to keep your Newsletter intact, please photocopy the application form. You can also send it to
family, relatives, or Hannay / Hannah / Hanna / Hanney (s) in your local telephone directory, to help with
recruitment.
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Description of Items for Sale – Order Form – 2016 / 2017
(All prices include postage and packing)

Please complete Payment Slip on Page 11 and send with this completed form to the appropriate address quoted
Name

Clan Membership Number

Address

Date of Order
Telephone Number

Post / ZIP Code
Country

e-mail
UK
only
£

AUTHENTIC CLAN HANNAY GOODS

Europe &
Overseas
£

1

Tartan Material

54” wide – Heavy Weight, for heavier kilts (per yard)

48.00

52.00

2

Tartan Material

54” wide - Medium Weight, suitable for kilts, skirts or jackets
(per yard)

43.00

48.00

3

Tartan Tie

3” wide in Hannay tartan, fully lined

17.00

19.00

4

Wall Plaque

Mahogany shield approx. 7” by 8” with Clan Crest and Motto
Mounted on tartan
Name Tabs available: Hannay, Hannah, Hanna, Hanney versions

45.00

52.50

5

Silver Brooch

1” diameter, in the form of the traditional Clan Crest

38.00

42.00

6

Coloured Print

Print of painting of Sorbie Tower by Sheila Hannah

15.00

17.00

7

Letter Cards

Ten letter cards from a water colour of Sorbie Tower

9.00

11.00

8

‘The Hannays
of Sorbie’ by
Stewart Francis

The 3 paperback edition of this book; is a definitive work on the
origins and history of the family and of the many branches
(Scottish and Overseas) descended from Sorbie
REDUCED

12.00

20.00

9

Lapel Badge

Small crest in blue and silver enamel, for tie or lapel pin

5.00

5.50

Clan DVD

History of Clan Hannay Society and Sorbie Tower
(Please specify which format when your order
The two formats are PAL for UK, Europe and Australia
and NTSC for USA and Canada)
REDUCED

6.00

9.00

10

15” by 12”

Quantity

Value
£

rd

TOTAL AMOUNT =

A wider range of Clan Goods can be ordered online from: www.scotclans.com who will give a 5% discount to
members of the Clan Society, using the voucher code HANNAY 14. Clan goods have been approved by the Clan
Herald and 10% of sales will be donated to the Clan Hannay Society.
KILTS
Carol Churchman, kilt maker at Galloway Kilts, The Kiosk, Gatehouse of Fleet, DG7 2RH
Now makes kilts using authentic Hannay Tartan. Tel: 01557 814048 e-mail: gallowaykilts@gmail.com
CLAN HANNAY CALENDAR
Following our success with both the 2016 and 2017 calendar, we are hoping to produce one for 2018.
The proceeds from sales are again being donated to the Sorbie Tower Restoration Fund.
Look out for the release on our website: www.clanhannay.com and on our Facebook sites:
www.facebook.com/groups/ClanHannayForum/
and
www.facebook.com/ClanHannay
If you have any photographs that you think would be suitable for our calendar, please contact:
Ian Hanney: stagestruck42@hotmail.com
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METHODS OF PAYMENT
Bank Details:

Full name & Address of Bank
Bank of Scotland
8-9 The Square
Kelso
TD5 7HG
Scotland

Account Name:
Sort Code:
Account No:

Clan Hannay Society
80-16-57
00130218

Cheque or Bank Draft made payable to: The Clan Hannay Society

Methods of payment:

PayPal is available online for purchases, membership and donations
- visit www.clanhannay.com
Please send your completed form and payment to the appropriate address below
Membership /
AGM Registration

Clan Goods

Sorbie Tower Restoration Fund

Mrs Jacquie Hannay
Secretary
The Clan Hannay Society
5 Picket Cross
Bankend Road
Dumfries
DG1 4AH

Mrs Janet Hannay
Keeper of the Tartan
The Clan Hannay Society
Cuddyfield
Carsluith
Newton Stewart
Wigtownshire
DG8 7DS

Mr Stephen Hanna
Convenor
The Clan Hannay Society
Bayview
4 Culderry Row
Garlieston
Wigtownshire
DG8 8BE

e-mail: membership@clanhannay.com

e-mail: jmrhannay@gmail.com

e-mail: sphcb@aol,com

Or, if in North America
Completed forms and payment
( In US / Canadian dollars – at the current exchange rate )
for any of the above, can be sent to:
Mr Jamie Hanna
Webmaster
Clan Hannay Society
109 Thomas Street # 69625
Oakville
Ontario
L6J 3A7
Canada

Donations to:
The Clan Hannay Society
The Sorbie Tower Restoration Fund

can be included with, and sent to, any of these persons.

e-mail: info@clanhannay.com
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...
PAYMENT SLIP
Method of Payment – Please tick as appropriate
Cheque

Bank Draft

Payment has been sent to:
Mrs Jacquie Hannay

Mrs Janet Hannay

Mr Stephen Hanna

Mr Jamie Hanna

Membership

£/$

AGM Registration

£/$

Clan Goods

£/$

Donation to: The Clan Hannay Society

£/$

Donation to: The Sorbie Tower Restoration Fund

£/$

TOTAL

£/$
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING REGISTRATION FORM

Saturday

Sunday

CLAN HANNAY SOCIETY – ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND CLAN GATHERING
Saturday 27th May 2017 – Garlieston Village Hall

- 10.30 hrs for 11.00 hrs - Annual General Meeting
Garlieston Village Hall
MEMBERS AND ACCOMANYING GUESTS
- 13.00 hrs - Buffet Lunch following AGM
Garlieston Village Hall
MEMBERS AND ACCOMANYING GUESTS
- 15.00 hrs. Clan Gathering - Piping in of the colours
Sorbie Tower
OPEN TO ALL
- 18.30 hrs for 19.00 hrs prompt. Clan Hannay Dinner Dance
Creebridge Hotel, Newton Stewart
MEMBERS AND ACCOMANYING GUESTS
- 12 noon onwards - Picnic (Bring your Own) and Clan games
Donations for games welcome.
Sorbie Tower
OPEN TO ALL – ADULTS AND CHILDREN

TOTAL

£8.50 each
X
Total: £

£25.00 each
X
Total: £

£

Please return by 1st May, with full names and addresses of all those attending
Please complete Payment Slip on Page 11 and send with this completed form to the appropriate address
quoted. (Please note - confirmation that payment has been made must accompany the booking form)
Name (s) of those attending

Address

Post / ZIP Code
Country
The Creebridge Hotel is offering a special Bed and Breakfast rate for Clan members of £50 per person, per night,
st
if booked directly with the hotel before April 1 2017.
For information on accommodation, transport, places to eat and visitor attractions, go to the
Visit Scotland website. We encourage people to bring family and friends to celebrate with us.
Some camping will be available on site. Contact Stephen Hanna to arrange this as space will be limited.

Visit to Kilkeel, Northern Ireland, on Thursday 25th / Friday 26th May
prior to the above celebrations
We are planning a trip to Kilkeel to connect with Clan members in Northern Ireland. This will include;
the Somme Centre, Down Cathedral, Hanna’s close and the Titanic Exhibition.
Package Price per person (based on two people sharing) £171 or Single Package Price £191.
If you are interested in joining us, please contact: Jacquie Hannay, Secretary, no later than
31st January 2017. – Details on ‘Office Bearers of the Clan Hannay Society’.
NOMINATION of Clan Member for election to Clan Council at the Annual General Meeting 2017
I (name) ………………………………………………………………….................................

Membership No: …..…………………........

Hereby nominate (name) ……………………………………….................................

Membership No: ……………….……………

For election to the Clan Council at the next Annual General Meeting for the following reason (s):
(eg. Has been an active Clan Member for ……… years, has raised funds for the Sorbie Tower Restoration Project,
has experience of committee work, specialist knowledge which will help with the work of the Clan Hannay
Society).
Signed: …………………………………………………………..
FUND RAISING OPPORTUNITY - easyfundraising
Remember – members in the UK can help the Society using www.easyfundraising.org.uk every time they use
online shopping sites. Sign up by typing the name as shown above and enter Clan Hannay in the browser. You can
then see what online stores participate and check how much has been raised using this facility.
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Dorothea Hannah
th
Dorothea Hannah’s funeral at Skirling Parish Church on June 29 was attended by the Clan Chief and many relatives
and friends, especially from the community of Skirling in the Borders. Dorothea was brought up in Dumfries and
trained as a teacher before marrying Donald and settling in Edinburgh. When Donald died she moved to be near her
daughter Isobel, who, with her husband, ran a guest house in Skirling. Dorothea was 94 and an honorary member of
Council. Her husband Donald Hannah, had been a founder member of the Clan Society and its first treasurer, in whose
memory the Donald Hannah Memorial Trust was set up. Dorothea and her daughter Isobel were trustees and for
many years Dorothea was in charge of Clan goods. At one time Isobel also audited the Clan accounts. Dorothea was
always interested in the Clan and its members, for whom she did a great deal, and will be remembered with much
affection by all who knew her.

David R Hannay, Clan Chief

The top photograph shows Dorothea sitting with Betty (wife of Alex) on the bench commemorating the
Founders of The Society. The group below was at that same Gathering in 1993. How many faces do you
recognise?

Margaret (Peggy) McCormick Wolfe (nee Hannah)
Most of you will have tasted chocolate brownies, but did you know that it
was a Hannah who first set this delicious sweetmeat on its way to fame?
Peggy (the Gaelic form of Margaret) was the oldest of three children. She
was born in Scotland on 24th of October 1914, following the rescue of her
mother from a grounded ship. Peggy was not expected to survive,
however her mother fed her a junket and “allowed her to breathe in the
air from the animal barn”. She not only survived but went on to live a long
and busy life.
When Peggy was 9 her family emigrated to Canada and, later, America.
She met Lawrence the man who was to be her husband for 69 years, at
Rider University, Lawrenceville, New Jersey, where they were both
students. They married in 1935 and after Lawrence had a series of jobs
they finally moved to Dedham where they opened a small restaurant called The Sampler. It was this that led to
Peggy’s recipe growing in fame. The couple decided to sell the restaurant and they opened Peggy Lawton Oven
Connections in 1949 and in the same year had a second child. The company grew in success.
In 1962 Peggy’s company moved to its fifth and present location in Massachusetts but two years later the bakery was
destroyed by professional arsonists. The bid to end the production was unsuccessful as the workers all combined to
re-build in a matter of 84 days and the bakery continues to sell brownies made to Peggy’s recipe to this day.
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After 69 years of marriage Lawrence passed away. Peggy
continued to be an active, hard-working member of the
community. She loved animals, flowers and music and
continued with her favourite pastime of cooking and
baking.
She finally passed away at the grand age of 95.

From an obituary sent by John Hannah, Paisley.
Photos by kind permission of Peggy Lawton Facebook Page.
William Hannah, Accordionist and Composer
Many of you will have heard of the Scottish dance band leader and
accordionist Jimmy Shand but how many have heard of Will Hannah? Will
was a popular band leader and a great influence on Jimmy. He published a
tutor and tune collection for the button accordion some time around
1925.
Will served in the Great War with the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders
and afterwards took up playing the mouth organ and moving on to the
melodeon. He again saw service in World War Two as a Lieutenant in the
Home Guard. He showed particular bravery when he disposed of a live
grenade, saving several lives. Later he was awarded the MBE (Member of
the British Empire) after being injured by a bomb in 1944. At this time he
was head postman in Bathgate Post Office. In his performing role he often
played with Paddy Cadden, a well known fiddler of the time, and worked
with several recording companies.
Will was involved in the development of the modern accordion. An
accordion was produced by A H Wilkinson & Co. of Glasgow under the
brand ‘Wilkinson’s Excelsior’ and in their tutor it is shown being played by ‘William Hannah, Scotland’s Premier
Accordionist.’ It was described as ‘The Hannah Model.’
It was on these developments that Jimmy Shand founded his Hohner Organola B/C in the 1930s and the Shand Morino
button accordion of the 1950s.
He wrote many dance tunes still in use today and a CD of his recordings was one of the prizes at the Sorbie Gathering
in May.
Will lived in Blackburn, West Lothian for many years and his son Leonard, who is a member of the Society, still lives
there.
From information from Rare Tunes Website and from Will’s family in Blackburn
Clan Hannay Gathering, 2016
It’s always wonderful to travel across the pond to attend the Clan Hannay Society gathering. The gathering got off to a
great start with a super-organized AGM run by Convenor Stephen Hanna. This allowed us more time to enjoy the final
lunch to be prepared by Jo Hannay. Jo outdid herself and provided too many tempting dishes for us. Thanks to Jo for
all her years of providing the AGM lunch! Beautiful weather allowed society members to enjoy the afternoon at
Sorbie Tower and the Sunday picnic lunch. It was wonderful to reconnect with old friends and make new Hannay/
Hannah/ Hanna /Hanney friends! Thank you to Jacquie, Stephen, Chief David, Constable David, and all the others who
planned the gathering events and made everything run so smoothly!
Patti Hannah
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Olympic Gold Medalist and Somme Veteran, Ted Hanney (1889-1964)
In a year that celebrates both the Summer Olympics in Rio de Janeiro and the
centenary of the Battle of the Somme in World War I, it is good to reflect on the
life and career of Ted Hanney, Olympic Gold Medalist in 1912 for GB, and a veteran
of the Somme battlefield. Terence Percival (“Ted”) Hanney (1889-1964) was born
on 19 January 1889 in Reading, Berkshire, the youngest of three children born to
John Hanney, the Quartermaster Sergeant of the Royal Berks Regiment, and his
wife Henrietta. Hanney spent his early years at Reading’s Brock Barracks before
moving to the Duke of York’s Royal Military Asylum in Chelsea aged 11 for his
education. He then enlisted in his father’s regiment as a boy soldier and would go
on to serve eight years before leaving the Army in 1911 as a corporal to become a
footballer.
He was a tall, dashing defender - tough, but also quick and skillful. After a number
of England amateur caps, he was selected for the 1912 British Olympic squad for
Sweden and played in Great Britain's pivotal 7-0 win over Hungary. Sadly, he
sustained an injury and was forced to watch from the sidelines as his team won
gold versus Denmark (4-2) and he never received a medal despite his participation
to that point.
On returning to England in 1912 he signed professional forms for Reading FC and shortly afterwards was sold to
Manchester City for a huge fee for the time, £1,250. Soon, though, the First World War came for Ted and all four of his
brothers. From the prestige of a big money move to Manchester City, Ted enlisted in 1915 and found himself a world
away at the battle of the Somme in northern France at a place called Delville Wood, nicknamed “Devil's Wood” by
fellow soldiers, where he had risen to the rank of sergeant. Delville Wood was a central point of the battle of the
st
Somme that saw an unprecedented 60,000 British casualties on the first day of fighting alone, July 1 1916.

1912 Great Britain Olympic Football Team
Back row, L-R: Horace Littlewort, Dr R Brebner,
Arthur Berry, Harold Walden, Vivian Woodward,
Gordon Hoare, Ivan Sharpe, Arthur Knight.
Front row L-R: James Dines, Thomas Burn,
Edward Hanney.

Hanney was part of the British 2nd Division that was held back until
the 27th July. With nine shells per second raining down and the
stench of weeks-old bodies rotting in the French summer sun, Ted first survived a nearby grenade explosion which
killed a fellow soldier but only left him dazed. He carried on regardless, but a shell then badly wounded him with
shrapnel in the thigh, face and neck at 10.30pm on 28th July 1916. He had to remain out in the trenches without
proper medical attention until 8.30am the next morning to avoid gunfire. Despite his injuries, Ted later said; "The
Germans counter attacked three times that night, and as I felt quite alright, I stopped and gave them a few extra
rounds of ammunition. By gum, I saw some fights I shall never forget."
In August he was sent back to England to recover, and after surgery to remove shrapnel from his face he was
discharged from hospital in September and sent to the Eastern Command Depot at Shoreham, Sussex. In January 1917
Hanney was posted to Chatham, Kent where he remained for the duration of the war. He was finally discharged from
the British Army on 25th March 1919. During active service he had suffered facial scarring, damage to the right
shoulder and, most significantly for his footballing career, a torn adductor muscle in his right leg. He played for a time
with Coventry City and then for Reading again before retiring in 1922.
Incredibly, a few years after his retirement, he coached in Germany with VfB Stuttgart, whom he led to
the Württemberg-Baden regional championship in 1927, and FC Wacker München, where he also found some success.
Hanney returned to Reading before the Second World War, and ran coaching sessions at his former club. He ended his
days as the landlord of the Russell Arms public house, Reading, Berkshire (now renamed The Royal pub) and died on
his way to hospital after collapsing on the 30th November 1964 at Reading’s Salisbury Club. He never married.
From Keith Hanna, Genealogist
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A Face To The Name - Stephen Philip Hanna
Convenor of The Clan Hannay Society
th
Born 13 December 1969 on the banks of the River Mersey with
brothers Graham and John to parents, Michael and Freda (Nee Wood)
Hanna at the family home the Moorings, New Brighton mostly
surrounded by his mother’s side of the family. It was a happy childhood,
joining The Boys Brigade and the Army Cadets with hobbies of sailing,
camping, cycling and enjoying the company of his friends.

The only Hanna’s encountered were his Uncle Paul also later Uncle Tony
and his family and around 1978 a chance meeting with his paternal
grandfather, Bernard Hanna, in a lift at St Johns Tower in Liverpool. But
nothing was said! This meeting was to spark an interest in family history
that is his passion to this day.
On a holiday to Scotland in 1979 with his dad and brother, Stephen
located/viewed the family crest and so the seed was sown.
“My name has always meant so much to me… I can’t quite explain that”
So he asked more questions and started to research. “My father was
brought up by his grandmother as Fitton from North Wales, she had a
married a Fitzgerald from Dublin. They moved to Liverpool to run a pub
on the other side of the Mersey to where I was brought up. Dad didn’t
know much about his Hanna family so over the years I picked up bits and pieces of reference but pre-internet it wasn’t
as easy as now. So years later on another visit to the Highlands of Scotland I found in an old book of tartans, the
Hanna tartan and the story of Sorbie Tower. My first visit with Chris, my wife to be was in 2001… that day changed
our lives. On our first walk to Garlieston from Sorbie Tower I remember standing at the mill brig and asking how do
you fancy living here. And so we joined the Clan Society, purchased a house in the South Street Garlieston, took over
the running of the village shop and moved full time to Galloway which has now been our home for 12 years”
Stephen’s Hanna family were fisherman farmers in a small fishing village called Ardglass in County Down, Northern
Ireland. He has traced them back to 1796 where they had a farm at Sheepland overlooking the harbour at Ardglass.
After his mum passed away in 2011 Steve and Chris organised a family gathering in Ardglass. “We had a great time,
meeting Rita Hanna, a great niece of my father’s, was a delight. The reception we received from the folk in Ardglass
was amazing, so friendly. Plenty of the black stuff was consumed whilst talking of the auld times. We also managed
to meet with the current owners, the Davidsons, of the land where the farm had stood. They were very interested to
hear our story and although most of the original buildings are long gone they showed us the original wee house – a
single room with a big fireplace which still had the original cauldron and kettle.
My genealogical journey continues.”
“Since joining the Clan I was made Warden of Sorbie Tower Wendy Ronan being the other. Although Wendy does
most of the hands on work I organise tours of the Tower for visitors and interested groups, weddings and other types
of fundraisers and functions. In 2012 I was asked by our Chief if I would consider becoming Convenor of Clan Hannay,
a position I was very honoured to accept.
It is my quest to see Sorbie Tower restored to full restoration and its once former splendor. It is with this in mind that
we launched the international fundraising appeal at the House of Lords in London in 2015. With your generous help
we have started to replace missing or dangerous stonework. We now hope to head to America in 2017 with the
appeal. It is only with the help of my fellow Council members and you all that can make my quest a successful one.
There is something so special about being involved with Sorbie Tower and our great Clan. Long may it continue.”
Clan regards
Stephen
Per Ardua Ad Alta
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William Proudfitt celebrating his 102nd birthday, February
16th. His mother was Mary Hanna, b 1874. Father was
Rev. John L Proudfitt. Both were pre-American Revolution
Scots. He is a retired cardiologist and still lives at home.

Geared Oh Annaidh dancing at a social event
organised by the Scottish Country Dance
Society of Luxembourg. The Hannay tartan
keeps turning up in places all over the world.

From around 75 years
ago this photo shows a
steam train carrying
prize bulls leaving
Millisle, Garlieston en
route to Perth Sales.
The line ran parallel
with the road which
runs past Sorbie Tower.
Wouldn't it be handy if
we still had this service?
Thanks to Frank Taylor
for posting this in the
Old Pictures site on
Facebook and to Alan
Hall of Dumfries and
Galloway What’s Going
On.
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A selection of pictures of the Saturday evening Dinner and Ceilidh showing a few of our happy members
having a great time. Thanks to Chris Hanna for the photos.

Right - The London Group celebrating
Burn’s Night. Right to left - Gerry
(Jenny’s partner), Jenny, Peter,
Stephen, Karen (Stephen’s wife),
Frederick and Lynn.

Above - Frederick Hannay escorting his daughter Sophie
on her wedding day earlier this year.
Above left - the wedding group with Frederick and Lynn
on the left of the group.

If you live in the London area and are
interested in joining the group,
contact Frederick Hannay. His e-mail
address is on the list of Council
members.

BREAKING NEWS
Edinburgh Tattoo
This coming year Scottish Clans will be represented at the Edinburgh Tattoo, with Clan Hannay
appearing on the Castle esplanade for the performance on Monday 21st August 2017 at 9.0 pm. The
only requirement is that the Hannay Tartan should be worn, and it is intended to project individual clan
tartans onto Edinburgh Castle. Special arrangements for the purchase of tickets have been made and if
you would like to support the chief at this event please let the secretary, Jacquie Hannay, know.
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